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Woman Raped
Continued from Page 1 male 5*3" medium build,"Miss Hfrrison reported brown skin, full beard and

seeing the rapist again the mustache, wearing blue jeans,following af ernoon in front of dark denim jacket, and a
her home. She said he ran toboggan cap.
away when he saw her. She P°!'Pe ace continuing the
described the man as a black investigation.
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Never buy
: another.MHHV muffler

for yourcar!
./ \ REPLACED FREE/ mUrrLLR \ IF IT EVER FAILS.ISHOPS S NOT EVEN A*l/' SERVICE CHARGE!

NEVER AN EXTRA CHARGE FOR
MUFFLER INSTALLATION.
30-MINUTE SERVICE, (maybe less)
GUARANTEED* NATIONALLY.
EXHAUST AND TAILPIPE SERVICE.
YES, WE SERVICE FOREIGN CARS.
MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED.

726 N.Cherry St.
Phone 724-5682

I*The Midas Mufflar that wa install on your Amarican car is guarantaad forlas long as you own tha car. If anything goaa wrong, avan if it just waars out,any Midas shop will raplaca tha mufflar fraa of charga.
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By George Boole

Bait-casting plugs are in the
variety as I afore mentioned.
Let us take the medium runner
or sub-surface plug which
floats, dives when retrieved
and returns" to the surface
_.i -«

wnen tne retrieve is halted.
This plug can be made to

chug-chug, zig-zag, and even

skip on the surface of the
water before* diving. The
stick-type which also looks like
a torpedo, can be made to do a

dipsy-doodle by adding a
small shot on the tail hook
shank.
The stick will cut up on the

surface depending upon the
action imparted by the
fisherman and will stand on
it's tail, due to the split shot
weight, and just bob up and
down, really tantalizing an old
bronze back.

If one has the energy it is
possible to fast crank a diving
plug right down so it will
bump the bottom. The new
craze of crank bait calls for a
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different gear ratio which will
take up more line than the
conventional reel. There are
also special plue desiens that

> W 9

.aremade for shallow and deep _

running crank bait. T~
We can not leave out the

spinner-type bait; a weighted
body with spoon type blade to
rotate or whirl, and a

. feathered or hair covered
treble hook. The spinner can
be made to skimmer across

. the surface, run shallow or
deep depending upon the
speed of the retrieve and can
also be used as a jig.
To jig it one must jerk it off

tne bottom or whatever depth
and allow it to fall back,
warbling as it falls. Jigging is
a fish getting method in salt as
well as fresh waters

Spinners, small and large,
can be used to catch any of the
fresh water game fish;
crappie, bream, white perch,
white bass, and the most
unpredictable bass, large
mouth, .that is.

Speaking of unpredictable
bass and spinners I am
reminded of fishing trip
down to the High Point City
Lake. Coy Traynham and I .

shoved off from the dock,
headed for a very grassy
shnrplinp u/hpn wo enAH^/i
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likely bass cover. We pulled
and begun casting without
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The Red Shield Boys Club
Indians, Jr. Pee Wee's won
the league title by defeating'a
hapless Greensboro Boys Club
36-0.
The boys are 9 and 10 years

old who compete with teams in '

two divisions of 7 teams each.
A division title will be decided
on November 1 f 1975 when the
Jr. Pee Wee's meet the
O'Henry Lions of Greensboro,
N.C. Coach Joseph Adams
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.dropping anchor. While cast-
ing the boat drifted down
against a fallen tree, which
turned out to be a good
structure for a smart bass.
We heard a splash, looking

under the cover we saw a
lunker of a bass fanning her
bed. There was no possible
way of reaching her from our

position so we paddled quitely
around to the other side of the
tfPO
w

1 held on to a branch of the
tree and allowed Coy to work a

spinner over that bass. He
jigged a Shyster directly over %the bed. The bass hit and was
hung. Coy tighten up on the
fish and tried to pull it into a
move advantageous position.
His line broke, leaving the
4ure hanging from the lip of
the fish. He tied on another
SDinner and nrneeeded tn iio
-«r r . Jm&
over the fish again. This fish
was in the clearest water
possible, every move that it
made could be observed. It
moved around getting madder
by the minute, Jhe bass struct
again.
Coy had the fish on again

and inspite of all his know-how
that bass ended up with two
lures hanging out of it's
mouth.

Bass do not4righten easily,
i.* _ . J

inai s ior sure ana tne
afternoon proved that jigging
a spinner can get results.

e's Win
? Title
team has been unscored on in
regular season play. They
remained in first place
throughout the season inspite
of two overtime losses on

yardage. Our defense and
offense has been superb. We
are continuing at the same
nace of wort, he Wo Inni-
J . . . - TT V IWIV

forward to the Sertoma Bowl
November 15, but we are

taking one game at a time he
said.
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